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 Please note that changes made to the application, which make it unusable, should be reported to the developer. 1. Bug fixes 1.1. When the search on local network or on the Internet is stopped, the cache of encrypted data is not cleared in all cases. 2. Adjustments 2.1. The following issues have been corrected: - The hot key of the new file search in a folder with the size limit is not working in some
cases. - In the recovery mode, when no tasks are running, the application crashes. - When clearing the search in the "Find in the Documents" folder, the new file search is not stopped. - The Start menu in the "Wake" mode (for use when the computer is turned on but is not in use) does not work when the computer is connected to the network. - The search starts too slowly in the case of local network
folders with a very large number of files. - The list of not found files in the operation "Search for all" is not displayed in the file explorer. - On the toolbar, the button "Quick search" is missing the shadow. 3. Fixes 3.1. The following issue has been corrected: - In the "Quick search" option, the spelling error is displayed in the search terms. 4. Changes in the application 4.1. In patch S, we have added

support for the following hardware: - The following NotePad keyboards: Original Model Notebook Original Model Travel Original Model Note Touch - The following Banners: Original Model Banners (Original Model, Original Model Touch) - The following In-Vehicle Infotainment (IVI) systems: Original Model Intellistyle (1998-1999) Original Model Intellistyle (2000-2006) Original Model
Intellistyle (2006-2007) Original Model Intellistyle (2007-2009) Original Model Intellistyle (2009-2011) Original Model Intellistyle (2011-2012) Original Model Intellistyle (2012-2013) Original Model Intellistyle (2013-2014) Original Model Intellistyle (2014-2015) Original Model Intellistyle (2015- 82157476af
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